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The Global Carbon Cycle 



The Urban Carbon Cycle 

Urban biosphere 

Residential Industry 

Traffic 

Power 
Generation 

Can we apportion urban 
emissions to different 
source sectors? 



Radiocarbon (14C) dating 

14C is produced naturally in the atmosphere, and moves throughout the carbon cycle 
 

Natural radioactive decay removes 14C from buried/dead objects 
 

Half-life 5,700 years 
 

Fossil fuels are entirely devoid of 14C 



The Global Radiocarbon Cycle 

“modern” 
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The Urban Radiocarbon Cycle 

Urban             “modern” 

biosphere 
All fossil sources 
“dead” 

14CO2 separates fossil 
fuel CO2 from natural 
CO2 
 
-2.7‰ change in Δ14C 
for each 1 ppm fossil 
fuel CO2 added 
 

CO2ff = CO2obs (Δobs -Δbg) 
Δff -Δbg 

CO2r (Δr -Δbg) 
Δff -Δbg 

nuclear 
industry 

+14C 



Partitioning fossil fuel and biogenic CO2 with 14C 
in Auckland, New Zealand 

Wind 
direction 

Grab flask samples from ~26 sites 
 

4 sampling campaigns per year 



Auckland flask results 
 

CO2 

Δ14CO2 

CO2ff =                                CO2obs(Δobs - Δbg) 
(Δff - Δbg) 



Auckland flask results 
 

High CO2ff and CO values at urban, industrial, motorway sites 
CO2bio often negative 

CO2xs 
CO2obs-CO2bg 

CO2bio 
CO2xs-CO2ff 

CO2ff =                                
CO2obs(Δobs - Δbg) 

(Δff - Δbg) 



Auckland flask results 

CO2ff 

CO2bio 

No pattern in CO2ff by time of day 
 

Clear but variable afternoon 
drawdown in CO2bio 

 
Daytime drawdown of similar 

magnitude to CO2ff 
 



CO correlate tracer linked to 14C 



Flask-based estimates of CO and CO2ff 

CO2                               CO                               Δ14CO2                               

Flask measurements at 
towers (and from aircraft) 
around Indianapolis 



Flask-based estimates of CO and CO2ff 

Consistent enhancements in anthropogenic species at downwind towers 

CO2ff =                                CO2obs(Δobs - Δbg) 
(Δff - Δbg) 

CO2ff                                CO2xs                               COxs                               

CO2                               CO                               Δ14CO2                               

Turnbull et al., 2015 



Flask-based estimates of CO and CO2ff 

CO co-emitted with CO2ff at variable rate depending on combustion conditions  
  

Empirically derive RCO = CO/CO2ff 
 

 

RCO 
(ppb/ppm) 

Towers Winter Nov-Apr 7 ± 2 

Aircraft winter 9 ± 2 

Towers summer 8 ± 1 

Aircraft summer 8 ± 1 

Summer 
Winter Nov-Apr 

Turnbull et al., 2015 



Urban mass balance from aircraft measurements 

Wind 

emissions Background CO2 

Downwind 
CO2 

Layer 
depth 

Heimburger et al., 2017 

Perpendicular wind speed 
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Urban mass balance from aircraft 
measurements 

Heimburger et al., 2017 

Emission rate (mol/s) 

CO winter 2014 108 ± 16% 

CO2 winter 2014 14,600 ± 17% 

Calculate flux for nine flights 
in Nov-Dec 2014 
 
Estimate uncertainty from 
scatter of the nine results 
 
Calculate for both CO2 and 
carbon monoxide (CO) 

7 ± 2  
ppbCO/ppmCO2ff 

Indianapolis  
CO2ff  

emission rate 
15,400 ± 21% 



Evaluate reported urban CO emission rate 



CO and CO2ff emissions by source sector 
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Validating bottom-up CO inventory with 
observed RCO 

Winter 
correlations 

Slope RCO (ppb/ppm) 
Flask 

CO:CO2ff 
Flask 

CO:CO2 

In situ 
CO:CO2 

Observations 7 ± 1 6 ± 1 7 ± 1 

Bottom-up 
NEI 2011 

21 

Bottom-up NEI 2011 CO inventory appears 
to be ~3x too large 

Flask (midafternoon) 
δCO vs δCO2ff 

Flask (midafternoon) 
δCO vs δCO2 

In situ hourly average  
(all hours of day) 
δCO vs δCO2 



Revised CO emissions and emission ratios 
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Evaluate relative source sector contributions to 
CO2ff 



Bottom-up emission rates and observed mole 
fractions for CO and CO2 

    Tower Two 
    Tower Three 
    Tower Five 
    Tower Nine 
    Bottom-up 

Indirect relationship between emission flux and observed enhancement 



Weekday bottom-up and in situ observed diurnal RCO 

    Tower Two 
    Tower Three 
    Tower Five 
    Tower Nine 
    Bottom-up 

Direct relationship between bottom-up and top-down ratios 



Partitioning by fossil fuel type with 13C 



Partitioning by fossil fuel type with 13C 
Los Angeles, Newman et al 2016 
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Figure 3. Time series of observed CO2 mole fractions for 14CO2 samples (a, b), 114C data (c, d), and �13C (e, f) for Pasadena and Palos
Verdes. The solid curves are backgrounds used in the calculations: �13C and CO2 backgrounds are from La Jolla, CA and 114C from Pt.
Barrow, AK. Data are provided in the Supplement to this paper.

pling at La Jolla is done so as to minimize the influence of
local CO2 sources by sampling during periods that simulta-
neously satisfy three criteria: low variability in CO2 concen-
tration for periods of 3 h or more, wind speed of 2.6m s�1
or more from a narrow southwesterly to westerly sector, and
high visibility. That these methods successfully minimize in-
fluences of local fossil-fuel emissions is indicated by the con-
sistency of the annual radiocarbon concentrations at La Jolla
compared to clean stations both to the north and south in the
Northern Hemisphere (Graven, 2012). In this paper, there-
fore, the La Jolla data presented are screened background
data. The La Jolla data were interpolated to determine the
appropriate value for the midpoint of the range of collec-
tion dates included in each114C sample, using the algorithm
from Thoning et al. (1989), with two harmonic terms, three
polynomial terms, and the smoothed residuals of the long-
term trend (cutoff of 667 days).

2.3.2 CO2 from fossil fuels, based on 114C

Mass balance calculations were used to calculate the relative
contributions of background air, biosphere respiration and
photosynthesis, and fossil fuel combustion (including natu-
ral gas and oil) to the CO2 collected at the two sites. The fol-
lowing equations quantitatively separate the background air,
biosphere, and fossil fuel combustion contributions to the lo-
cally measured atmospheric CO2 using 114C (e.g., Levin et
al., 2003; Miller et al., 2012; Pataki et al., 2003; Turnbull et
al., 2006; Fig. 4):

Cobs = Cbg+ Cff+ Cr+ Cp (1)
1obsCobs = 1bgCbg+ 1ffCff+ 1rCr+ 1pCp, (2)

where subscripts obs, bg, ff, r and p indicate observed, back-
ground, fossil fuels, respiration, and photosynthesis, respec-

Figure 4. Time series of Cxs, Cff, and Cbio calculated from 114C
(see text for description of calculations) for Pasadena (a) and Palos
Verdes (b). The errors for Cff are 1 ppm. The negative Cbio values
indicate photosynthetic uptake. The value of 114C for fuel for this
calculation was taken to be �954‰, the average from the summer
and winter calculations.

tively; C indicates CO2 mole fraction in ppm, and 1 indi-
cates 114C in ‰. We assume that 1p is equivalent to 1bg
since natural fractionation during uptake is corrected in the
114C measurement and therefore substitute 1bg for 1p in
Eq. (2). Then, after solving Eq. (1) for Cp and substituting
this for Cp in Eq. (2), we solve Eq. (2) for Cff, resulting in
the following expression for Cff:

Cff = Cobs
�
1obs� 1bg

�

1ff� 1bg

Cr
�
1r� 1bg

�

1ff� 1bg
. (3)

The value of 1ff is �1000‰, since fossil fuels contain no
14C because they have been removed from the source of this
short-lived radionuclide for millions of years.
We use the record from Pt. Barrow, AK (Xiaomei Xu, un-

published data) for the concurrent background 114C values
(1bg), because this is the most complete record available for

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 3843–3863, 2016 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/3843/2016/
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Figure 1. Map of southern California, showing sampling locations
in Pasadena and Palos Verdes (red dots).

and the rising temperature inversion layer allow venting over
the mountains (Lu and Turco, 1994, 1995).

2.2 Samples

Air samples were collected into evacuated 1-liter Pyrex
flasks through Synflex 1300 tubing after passing through
Mg(ClO4)2 to dry the samples. In Pasadena, samples were
collected on alternate afternoons at 14:00 Pacific Standard
Time (PST) using an autosampler, whereas at the Palos
Verdes site samples were collected manually once a week (on
weekend days) between 11:00 and 16:00 PST, and typically
near 14:00 PST. The mid-afternoon sampling time was cho-
sen because this is when the planetary boundary layer tends
to be the deepest and most well-mixed during the day. The
sampling path at each location was purged with ambient air
before collection.
CO2 was extracted from the air samples cryogenically, fol-

lowing the methods described in Newman et al. (2008), with
the amount of CO2 determined manometrically. Then the
�13C was determined relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belem-
nite (VPDB) standard (Coplen, 1996) by dual-inlet isotope
ratio mass spectrometry (Thermo-Finnigan MAT 252; Bre-
men, Germany) on each individual sample. After this analy-
sis, the CO2 was frozen into a cold finger and combined with
3–7 other individual samples to create a composite sample
characterizing mid-afternoon air over a 2-week (Pasadena) or
1-month (Palos Verdes) time period for 114C analysis. This
differs from the sampling protocol of Affek et al. (2007),
who collected on average two 5L samples per month, ana-
lyzed each sample separately, and then averaged the results
to produce monthly average114C values for 2004–2005. We
found that by combining smaller samples collected more fre-
quently (alternate days in Pasadena) our results were less
scattered than in the previous report and therefore give in-
terpretable seasonal variations.114C was analyzed by accel-
erator mass spectrometer at the Keck-CCAMS facility at the
University of California, Irvine, using the methods described

CO2data

pet

bio

ng

ff

bg

xs

mole
fraction δ13C

∆14C

Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing the use of different data sets
for attribution of the sources of CO2 emissions. Mole fractions of
background (bg) and observations are used to determine Cxs (ex-
cess over background/bg); 114C values are used to distinguish Cff
(fossil fuel, ff) and Cbio (biosphere, bio); �13C compositions are
used to distinguish Cpet (petroleum and/or gasoline, pet) from Cng
(natural gas, ng).

in Newman et al. (2013) and Xu et al. (2007). Analyses of air
from standard tanks calibrated by NOAA (National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration) gave errors for CO2 mole
fractions averaging of ±1.4 ppm (1 ppm= 1 µmolmol�1)
(n = 44) and �13C of ±0.15‰ (n = 30), including extrac-
tion, manometry, and mass spectrometry. Although the un-
certainties in the CO2 mole fractions is much higher than by
spectroscopic techniques, it contributes less than half of the
total uncertainty in Cff, which is dominated by the 114C av-
erage error of 2‰, based on long-term reproducibility of sec-
ondary standards (Xu et al., 2007, 2010; Graven et al, 2013;
Miller et al., 2013).

2.3 Calculations

A major goal of this study is the attribution of the sources
of the Cff observed. A schematic figure of the flow of data
used to calculate the portion of the total CO2 that is due to
biosphere respiration (bio) and fossil fuel (ff) combustion,
including burning of petroleum (pet) and natural gas (ng),
is shown in Fig. 2. Mole fractions of CO2 measured at the
two sites and a background site in La Jolla, CA, were used
to calculate the CO2 excess (xs) over background (bg). The
contributions of fossil fuel combustion and the biosphere to
the excess were determined from radiocarbon measurements,
and the fossil fuel component was further broken down into
petroleum and natural gas using �13C of the CO2. Details are
described below.

2.3.1 Total CO2 emissions and background CO2 mole
fraction

The CO2 excess caused by local emissions at the two sites
was calculated by subtracting an estimate of the background
CO2 mole fraction derived from La Jolla monthly values
(Keeling et al., 2005; Figs. 3 and 4; Supplement). Flask sam-

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/3843/2016/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 3843–3863, 2016
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and the rising temperature inversion layer allow venting over
the mountains (Lu and Turco, 1994, 1995).

2.2 Samples

Air samples were collected into evacuated 1-liter Pyrex
flasks through Synflex 1300 tubing after passing through
Mg(ClO4)2 to dry the samples. In Pasadena, samples were
collected on alternate afternoons at 14:00 Pacific Standard
Time (PST) using an autosampler, whereas at the Palos
Verdes site samples were collected manually once a week (on
weekend days) between 11:00 and 16:00 PST, and typically
near 14:00 PST. The mid-afternoon sampling time was cho-
sen because this is when the planetary boundary layer tends
to be the deepest and most well-mixed during the day. The
sampling path at each location was purged with ambient air
before collection.
CO2 was extracted from the air samples cryogenically, fol-

lowing the methods described in Newman et al. (2008), with
the amount of CO2 determined manometrically. Then the
�13C was determined relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belem-
nite (VPDB) standard (Coplen, 1996) by dual-inlet isotope
ratio mass spectrometry (Thermo-Finnigan MAT 252; Bre-
men, Germany) on each individual sample. After this analy-
sis, the CO2 was frozen into a cold finger and combined with
3–7 other individual samples to create a composite sample
characterizing mid-afternoon air over a 2-week (Pasadena) or
1-month (Palos Verdes) time period for 114C analysis. This
differs from the sampling protocol of Affek et al. (2007),
who collected on average two 5L samples per month, ana-
lyzed each sample separately, and then averaged the results
to produce monthly average114C values for 2004–2005. We
found that by combining smaller samples collected more fre-
quently (alternate days in Pasadena) our results were less
scattered than in the previous report and therefore give in-
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erator mass spectrometer at the Keck-CCAMS facility at the
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing the use of different data sets
for attribution of the sources of CO2 emissions. Mole fractions of
background (bg) and observations are used to determine Cxs (ex-
cess over background/bg); 114C values are used to distinguish Cff
(fossil fuel, ff) and Cbio (biosphere, bio); �13C compositions are
used to distinguish Cpet (petroleum and/or gasoline, pet) from Cng
(natural gas, ng).

in Newman et al. (2013) and Xu et al. (2007). Analyses of air
from standard tanks calibrated by NOAA (National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration) gave errors for CO2 mole
fractions averaging of ±1.4 ppm (1 ppm= 1 µmolmol�1)
(n = 44) and �13C of ±0.15‰ (n = 30), including extrac-
tion, manometry, and mass spectrometry. Although the un-
certainties in the CO2 mole fractions is much higher than by
spectroscopic techniques, it contributes less than half of the
total uncertainty in Cff, which is dominated by the 114C av-
erage error of 2‰, based on long-term reproducibility of sec-
ondary standards (Xu et al., 2007, 2010; Graven et al, 2013;
Miller et al., 2013).

2.3 Calculations

A major goal of this study is the attribution of the sources
of the Cff observed. A schematic figure of the flow of data
used to calculate the portion of the total CO2 that is due to
biosphere respiration (bio) and fossil fuel (ff) combustion,
including burning of petroleum (pet) and natural gas (ng),
is shown in Fig. 2. Mole fractions of CO2 measured at the
two sites and a background site in La Jolla, CA, were used
to calculate the CO2 excess (xs) over background (bg). The
contributions of fossil fuel combustion and the biosphere to
the excess were determined from radiocarbon measurements,
and the fossil fuel component was further broken down into
petroleum and natural gas using �13C of the CO2. Details are
described below.

2.3.1 Total CO2 emissions and background CO2 mole
fraction

The CO2 excess caused by local emissions at the two sites
was calculated by subtracting an estimate of the background
CO2 mole fraction derived from La Jolla monthly values
(Keeling et al., 2005; Figs. 3 and 4; Supplement). Flask sam-

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/3843/2016/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 3843–3863, 2016
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Figure 3. Time series of observed CO2 mole fractions for 14CO2 samples (a, b), 114C data (c, d), and �13C (e, f) for Pasadena and Palos
Verdes. The solid curves are backgrounds used in the calculations: �13C and CO2 backgrounds are from La Jolla, CA and 114C from Pt.
Barrow, AK. Data are provided in the Supplement to this paper.

pling at La Jolla is done so as to minimize the influence of
local CO2 sources by sampling during periods that simulta-
neously satisfy three criteria: low variability in CO2 concen-
tration for periods of 3 h or more, wind speed of 2.6m s�1
or more from a narrow southwesterly to westerly sector, and
high visibility. That these methods successfully minimize in-
fluences of local fossil-fuel emissions is indicated by the con-
sistency of the annual radiocarbon concentrations at La Jolla
compared to clean stations both to the north and south in the
Northern Hemisphere (Graven, 2012). In this paper, there-
fore, the La Jolla data presented are screened background
data. The La Jolla data were interpolated to determine the
appropriate value for the midpoint of the range of collec-
tion dates included in each114C sample, using the algorithm
from Thoning et al. (1989), with two harmonic terms, three
polynomial terms, and the smoothed residuals of the long-
term trend (cutoff of 667 days).

2.3.2 CO2 from fossil fuels, based on 114C

Mass balance calculations were used to calculate the relative
contributions of background air, biosphere respiration and
photosynthesis, and fossil fuel combustion (including natu-
ral gas and oil) to the CO2 collected at the two sites. The fol-
lowing equations quantitatively separate the background air,
biosphere, and fossil fuel combustion contributions to the lo-
cally measured atmospheric CO2 using 114C (e.g., Levin et
al., 2003; Miller et al., 2012; Pataki et al., 2003; Turnbull et
al., 2006; Fig. 4):

Cobs = Cbg+ Cff+ Cr+ Cp (1)
1obsCobs = 1bgCbg+ 1ffCff+ 1rCr+ 1pCp, (2)

where subscripts obs, bg, ff, r and p indicate observed, back-
ground, fossil fuels, respiration, and photosynthesis, respec-

Figure 4. Time series of Cxs, Cff, and Cbio calculated from 114C
(see text for description of calculations) for Pasadena (a) and Palos
Verdes (b). The errors for Cff are 1 ppm. The negative Cbio values
indicate photosynthetic uptake. The value of 114C for fuel for this
calculation was taken to be �954‰, the average from the summer
and winter calculations.

tively; C indicates CO2 mole fraction in ppm, and 1 indi-
cates 114C in ‰. We assume that 1p is equivalent to 1bg
since natural fractionation during uptake is corrected in the
114C measurement and therefore substitute 1bg for 1p in
Eq. (2). Then, after solving Eq. (1) for Cp and substituting
this for Cp in Eq. (2), we solve Eq. (2) for Cff, resulting in
the following expression for Cff:

Cff = Cobs
�
1obs� 1bg

�

1ff� 1bg

Cr
�
1r� 1bg

�

1ff� 1bg
. (3)

The value of 1ff is �1000‰, since fossil fuels contain no
14C because they have been removed from the source of this
short-lived radionuclide for millions of years.
We use the record from Pt. Barrow, AK (Xiaomei Xu, un-

published data) for the concurrent background 114C values
(1bg), because this is the most complete record available for
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interpreted in terms of known processes, such as annual cy-
cles (e.g., IMFs 3 and 4). Following Wu and Huang (2009),
we added random noise equivalent to the error in the mea-
surements to create 300 time series, for which the ensem-
ble EMD (EEMD) analyses were averaged. The EEMD tech-
nique is data adaptive, not assuming any shape for the IMFs.

3 Results and discussion

The purpose of this project was to determine the sources of
Cff in the Los Angeles basin and compare them with bottom-
up inventories and data products from government agencies
and the scientific community. Below, we compare results
of source allocation from the two sites and then examine
the temporal variability at the Pasadena site, with its 8-year
record. Then we compare the results with government in-
ventories and with the high-resolution Hestia-LA emissions
product.

3.1 Spatial variations – comparison of source
attribution at the Pasadena and Palos Verdes sites

The 114C time series for the two sites are shown in
Fig. 3c and d, 8 years for Pasadena and 4 years for Palos
Verdes. The two data sets are very different, with Palos
Verdes radiocarbon results being significantly higher than
those in Pasadena except during the winter. However, the
summer months in Pasadena are characterized by 114C val-
ues far from background, i.e., depleted in 14C due to dilu-
tion by CO2 produced by burning of fossil fuels containing
none of the radioactive isotope. There are occasional neg-
ative spikes in 114C during the winter. Total CO2 excess
(Cxs; Fig. 4), determined as CO2 concentration minus back-
ground, is similarly disparate with respect to timing. The
total enhancement at both Pasadena and Palos Verdes, Cxs,
spikes during winter (up to 65 and 34 ppm, respectively), but
the Pasadena excess also peaks during the summer (up to
43 ppm), whereas Palos Verdes values for Cxs are at a min-
imum during the warm months (3–20 ppm). When the 14C
and Cxs information are combined to calculate CO2 emis-
sions due to fossil fuels (Cff; Eq. (3); Fig. 4), we see sum-
mer maxima for Cff in Pasadena, but not in Palos Verdes.
The spikes in Cxs and Cff during autumn and winter sea-
sons are not the general trend in Pasadena, as evidenced
by the quarterly averages (Fig. 6b). The amount of Cff in
the Pasadena seasonal averages (Figs. 4a, 6b) ranges from
(18.9± 1.2) ppm (winter) to (26.8± 0.4) ppm (summer). In
Palos Verdes, Cff averages (5± 3) ppm during the warmer
months and (12± 5) ppm during the winter months (Fig. 4b).
However, CO2 emissions from the biosphere (Cbio) tend to be
higher during the cooler months at both sites (Fig. 4). Refer
to Sect. 3.2 for more discussion of the biosphere’s contribu-
tion to Cxs in Pasadena.

Figure 6. Attribution of CO2 excess in Pasadena among combus-
tion of natural gas and petroleum and the biosphere. (a) Miller–
Tans slopes for seasonal averages of monthly plots. Error bars are
standard errors of the regression intercepts. (b) Attribution of Cxs
among all three sources (natural gas, petroleum, and the biosphere),
combining the information from114C and �13C, usingMiller–Tans
slopes to determine the relative proportions of petroleum and natu-
ral gas combustion. Error bars are propagated from the errors in the
�13C intercepts and the 114C measurements.

The explanation for the differences in the seasonal cy-
cles of Cxs and Cff at the two sites is probably the different
wind patterns for the different times of year. Figure 7 shows
back trajectories ending at 14:00 PST in Pasadena (Fig. A2
for both sites), calculated using NOAA’s HYSPLIT model
(Draxler and Rolph, 2014; Rolph, 2014), for January and
July 2011. These back trajectories are representative of these
months in all years of this study. Wind directions during July
are from the west-southwest, whereas they are mostly from
the northeast but much more varied during the winter. Thus,
in Pasadena, elevated Cxs and Cff values during the summer
result from air masses traveling across the Los Angeles basin,
picking up emissions and transporting them inland. During
the winter, the airflow is more mixed, resulting in lower av-
erage Cff signals in Pasadena, since a significant proportion
of the winds bring less polluted air from the much less pop-
ulated mountains and deserts located to the north (Santa Ana
winds) (Fig. 7). The summer westerly winds bring ocean air
to the Palos Verdes site, characterized by CO2 mole fractions
and 114C very similar to background marine air. During the
cooler months, the Santa Ana winds from the northeast oc-
casionally blow over the LA basin, bringing its emissions to
the coastal site (Fig. 7; Raphael, 2003; Conil and Hall, 2006).
This pattern results in more scatter in the magnitude of CO2
excess observed during the winter at the Palos Verdes site,
than during the summer. Figure 8 shows the average annual
pattern for Cff at the two sites, demonstrating the effect of the
varying wind direction patterns.
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Figure 1. Map of southern California, showing sampling locations
in Pasadena and Palos Verdes (red dots).

and the rising temperature inversion layer allow venting over
the mountains (Lu and Turco, 1994, 1995).

2.2 Samples

Air samples were collected into evacuated 1-liter Pyrex
flasks through Synflex 1300 tubing after passing through
Mg(ClO4)2 to dry the samples. In Pasadena, samples were
collected on alternate afternoons at 14:00 Pacific Standard
Time (PST) using an autosampler, whereas at the Palos
Verdes site samples were collected manually once a week (on
weekend days) between 11:00 and 16:00 PST, and typically
near 14:00 PST. The mid-afternoon sampling time was cho-
sen because this is when the planetary boundary layer tends
to be the deepest and most well-mixed during the day. The
sampling path at each location was purged with ambient air
before collection.
CO2 was extracted from the air samples cryogenically, fol-

lowing the methods described in Newman et al. (2008), with
the amount of CO2 determined manometrically. Then the
�13C was determined relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belem-
nite (VPDB) standard (Coplen, 1996) by dual-inlet isotope
ratio mass spectrometry (Thermo-Finnigan MAT 252; Bre-
men, Germany) on each individual sample. After this analy-
sis, the CO2 was frozen into a cold finger and combined with
3–7 other individual samples to create a composite sample
characterizing mid-afternoon air over a 2-week (Pasadena) or
1-month (Palos Verdes) time period for 114C analysis. This
differs from the sampling protocol of Affek et al. (2007),
who collected on average two 5L samples per month, ana-
lyzed each sample separately, and then averaged the results
to produce monthly average114C values for 2004–2005. We
found that by combining smaller samples collected more fre-
quently (alternate days in Pasadena) our results were less
scattered than in the previous report and therefore give in-
terpretable seasonal variations.114C was analyzed by accel-
erator mass spectrometer at the Keck-CCAMS facility at the
University of California, Irvine, using the methods described

CO2data

pet

bio

ng

ff

bg

xs

mole
fraction δ13C

∆14C

Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing the use of different data sets
for attribution of the sources of CO2 emissions. Mole fractions of
background (bg) and observations are used to determine Cxs (ex-
cess over background/bg); 114C values are used to distinguish Cff
(fossil fuel, ff) and Cbio (biosphere, bio); �13C compositions are
used to distinguish Cpet (petroleum and/or gasoline, pet) from Cng
(natural gas, ng).

in Newman et al. (2013) and Xu et al. (2007). Analyses of air
from standard tanks calibrated by NOAA (National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration) gave errors for CO2 mole
fractions averaging of ±1.4 ppm (1 ppm= 1 µmolmol�1)
(n = 44) and �13C of ±0.15‰ (n = 30), including extrac-
tion, manometry, and mass spectrometry. Although the un-
certainties in the CO2 mole fractions is much higher than by
spectroscopic techniques, it contributes less than half of the
total uncertainty in Cff, which is dominated by the 114C av-
erage error of 2‰, based on long-term reproducibility of sec-
ondary standards (Xu et al., 2007, 2010; Graven et al, 2013;
Miller et al., 2013).

2.3 Calculations

A major goal of this study is the attribution of the sources
of the Cff observed. A schematic figure of the flow of data
used to calculate the portion of the total CO2 that is due to
biosphere respiration (bio) and fossil fuel (ff) combustion,
including burning of petroleum (pet) and natural gas (ng),
is shown in Fig. 2. Mole fractions of CO2 measured at the
two sites and a background site in La Jolla, CA, were used
to calculate the CO2 excess (xs) over background (bg). The
contributions of fossil fuel combustion and the biosphere to
the excess were determined from radiocarbon measurements,
and the fossil fuel component was further broken down into
petroleum and natural gas using �13C of the CO2. Details are
described below.

2.3.1 Total CO2 emissions and background CO2 mole
fraction

The CO2 excess caused by local emissions at the two sites
was calculated by subtracting an estimate of the background
CO2 mole fraction derived from La Jolla monthly values
(Keeling et al., 2005; Figs. 3 and 4; Supplement). Flask sam-
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Other tracers 

•  Hydrocarbons – often related to traffic sources 
•  Halocarbons – associated with particular 

processes/source sectors 
•  Reactive gases – short lifetime might help with 

identifying nearfield vs farfield GHG emissions 
•  COS, 18O – separate biogenic processes 



Conclusions 
14C is the gold standard for partitioning CO2 into fossil and biogenic components 

Correlate tracers such as CO can provide higher resolution CO2ff – when CO:CO2ff ratio 
is known 

Can use same measurements to evaluate CO and other correlate tracer emission rates 
Other trace gases (hydrocarbons, halocarbons, pollutants) may also be useful but are 

not yet well explored 

INFLUX Indianapolis Flux Project ACE Auckland’s Carbon Emissions 


